
Kindergarten (must be 5 years old before June 29, 2017)  
Join our Kindergarteners (in the fall) as they spend the summer with our experienced staff at beaches, wading pools, in the forest, on 
playgrounds or at the center gaining skills, creating new experiences and building new friendships.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 

1. Art 6/29-6/30 (closed 6/27th & 6/28th) 
Come enjoy crafting with your hands and exploring the arts as we journey to the imaginative space to bring out your 
child’s creative juices.  This is a mandatory two day enrollment with an all day, flat fee of $140.00 plus the activity fee.$15 
Activity/Transportation fee 
 

2. Construction Week 7/3-7/7 (closed 7/4) 
Build, construct and map together plans to create structures of your own design.  Discover building skills using a variety of 
materials including wood, cardboard, straws and more!   
$25.00 Activity/Transportation fee 
 
3. Sports Week 7/10 - 7/14 
Join Kids Inc. and lear the fundamentals of team sports.  From soccer to basketball, from hockey to track & field, we will 
increase our skills and promote lifelong activity.  We will spend time at local parks and arenas! 
$25 Activity/transportation fee 
 
5. Cooking 7/17 - 7/21 
Discover the joys of cooking as we learn how to read a recipe, measure liquids and solids, and explore different cuisines 
from around the world.  Visit culinary establishments to get tips to use as we inspire the next generation of home chefs!   
$25 Cooking/Transportation fee 
 
4.  Games & Wheels 7/24 - 7/28 
Are you ready for some wheelin” and dealin’?  From board games to bikes, this week will cover a ton of fun including a trip 
to Imagine Children’s Museum (with the preschool group on a yellow school bus) 
$35 Activity/Transportation fee 
 
6. Science Week 7/31 - 8/4 
How does cooking, gardening and playing ball relate to science?  Discover the joys of science in our everyday lives while 
we play, experiment and observe!  
$25 Activity/Transportation fee 
 
7. Splish 8/7 - 8/11 
Relax with your toes in the sand!  We will splish around the town and visit local watering holes as well as transform Kids 
Inc into a water wonderland! 
$25 Activity/Transportation fee 
 
8. Splash 8/14 - 8/18 
Now we must splash!  We will continue our soaked up adventures, searching Seattle’s waterways.   
$25 Activity/Transportation fee 
 
9. Camp KI 8/21 - 8/25 
When I say “Kids”…you say “Inc”!  Calling all happy campers!  From cookouts to capture the flag, this week will be filled 
with arts & crafts, campfire stories and cabin challenges.   
$25 Boating/Transportation fee  
 
10. Carnival 8/28 - 8/31 (closed 9/1) 
Step right up, step right up to the main event!  Try your hand and test your luck at a variety of challenging games and 
activities.  Kids Inc. Carnival is sure to be fun for all ages! 
$25 Activity/Transportation fee 
  
 


